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Abstract : The main objective of this paper is develop, real time data monitoring system for particular location like,
home, cities, industries, hospitals, etc., where environmental information of various factors such as temperature, air
pressure, humidity, and altitude need to be monitoring and get update with specific time interval. With the help of WiFi module, sensors, and MQTT protocols, we can monitoring real time environmental data over remote location and get
updating with it anywhere in world if internet connection present, and if internet connection not present than we can get
updating with it in local connection via TCP/IP connection.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Now a day, environmental data monitoring is important
for home automation, cities’climate information, hospitals’
environmental condition for perticular patient room, and
industries’ where environmental data is most important for
production of specific product which is temperature and
pressure sensitive.
Our main object is that, environmental information such
as, temperature, humidity, pressure and altitude, which are
getting by smart sensors, and these will send to Wi-Fi
module, and it will send all data to MQTT broker, in term
of specific topics name with the help of internet
connection, and with the help of MQTT-SN these data will
be received and monitoring by subscriber/client of that
topics, anywhere in world. If internet connection not
present in Wi-Fi module than module send data to TCP/IP
stack and from that stack all local connected device in that
Wi-Fi (local connection) will receive and monitoring that
sensors’ data.
The rest of the paper is classified as follows. Section II
describe related work and give information about
component selection and explanation about specific reson
for that component selection. Section III describe our
proposed system and information about proposed work.
Section IV describe our experimental result, monitoring
environmental data in remote location and local
connection, and lastly Section V concludes of this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
We are going to make real time environmental data such
as temperature, pressure, humidity, and altitude from
reference height, monitoring system for specific location
and getting update with help of MQTT protocols around
the word if internet connection present nor in local
connected device.
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Here our main aim is making stable system with tiny
hardware size, low cost, and low power consumption
system.
A. DHT11 Sensor
For humidity capture we are using DHT11 sensor, it is a
composite sensor contains a calibrated digital signal output
of the temperature and humidity, it is low cost, long term
stability, can be operate on low power supply range 3.5 V
to 5.5 V DC. In it relative humidity resolution is 16 Bit,
with repeatability ±1% RH, and measurement range is 2090% RH. [1]
Here we are interested only in humidity as per our
requirement, because for temperature measurement in it is
limited to measure range between 0 to 50 ºC, with
accuracy ±2 ºC while BMP180 sensor’s range is 40 ºC to
+85 ºC and give full accuracy data between 0 ºC to +65 ºC
as per specification manual of this product.
B. BMP180 sensor
For temperature, pressure, and altitude we are using
BMP180 sensor, it is the new digital barometric pressure
sensor of Bosch Sensortec, with a very high performance.
It consists of a piezo-resistive sensor, an analog to digital
converter and a control unit with E2PROM and a serial I2C
interface. The E2PROM has stored 176 bit of individual
calibration data. The pressure and temperature data has to
be compensated by the calibration data of the E2PROM of
the BMP180. [2]
After sending a start sequence for start a pressure and/or
temperature measurement and after converting, the result
value (pressure and/or temperature) can be read via the I2C
interface. Here, for calculating temperature in °C and
pressure in hPa, the calibration data has to be used. These
constants can be read out from the BMP180 E 2PROM via
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the I2C interface at software initialization. The sampling
rate can be increased up to 128 samples per second
(standard mode) for dynamic measurement. [3] It is low
cost, very tiny sensor device, wth three environmental data
parameters capture like, temperature range between 40
ºC to +85 ºC, pressure range between 300 to 1100 hPa,
and give accurate altitude changes from reference height.
It also operate in low power supply range 1.8 V to 3.6 V
DC as per specification manual of this product.

forget, QoS 1 – At least once, it means it guaranteed that a
message will be delivered at least once to the receiver and
duplicate message also generates as per request, QoS 2 –
Exactly once, it guarantees that each message is received
only once.[8] MQTT is specialy for device to device and
IoT (Internet of Things) connectivity protocol. It used at
session layer in IoT protocol stack, and utilize IoT
paradigm, it do not need extensive use of CPU resources,
that’s why it is lightweight. [9]

C. ESP 12-E Wi-Fi module
For Wi-Fi module we are using ESP8266, which is SoC
(system on a chip) based produced by Espressif Systems
and it is a highly integrated chip designed to provide full
internet connectivity in a small package. It is also serial
Wi-Fi wireless transceiver module for IoT. [4]

It is broker/client based protocol, for Wireless Sensor
Networks (WSN), and operate over low bandwidth,
constrain WSNs. [10] This protocol built on application
layer stack of the TCP and it supports for the offline
messaging for get it touch with disconnected clients at
online broker, broker bridge also possible. [11]

Here we are using ESP 12-E which is latest module of
ESP8266 series, and most suitable for our requirement
because it have 22 different kind of pins including UART,
GPIO, I2C, MISO & MOSI of SPI interface, RST, power
supply etc., listed on specification manual of ESP 12-E.
More over it is small size Wi-Fi module and operate on
3.3 V DC low input power supply, so it is suitable for
interface sensors’ data and send that to connected MQTT
broker, if internet connection present nor it send on
TCP/IP stack so, local connected device can monitoring
that data.

This protocol work on lower latency when number of
threads increases as compare to HTTP, its power
consumption of device is low as compare to HTTP, and it
support more features compare to HTTP like, keep alive
message, three level of QoS, etc. [12] MQTT-SN provide
end to end service over IoT. [13]
III. PROPOSED MONITORING SYSTEM

As maintain above we are making stable, very low cost,
light weight, low power consumption and remotely real
time data monitoring system with the help of sensors,
ESP 12-E version of ESP8266 most suitable for our (DHT11 & BMP180) Wi-Fi module (ESP 12-E), and
requirement because, it support 802.11 b/g/n, additionally MQTT protocol.
built-in TCP/IP protocol stack, TR switch, power amplifier
and matching network, voltage regulator and power This system which used for transmitting environmental
management components, and low-power 32-bit CPU, it information data, like temperature, air pressure, humidity,
can double as an application processor, and so more, can and altitude changes from reference height send by sensors
be found on specification of ESP 12-E, Wi-Fi module. In to Wi-Fi module, and with the help of Wi-Fi module to
short it is System on a Chip (SoC). [5]
MQTT protocol, we can monitoring data in internet
connected devices or local connected devices. Here, given
D. CH340G
proposed monitoring system diagram.
It is a series of USB bus adapters, that provides serial,
parallel or IrDA interfaces over the USB bus. We are
using CH340G for provide 3.3 V DC power supply at both
sensors and ESP 12-E Wi-Fi module because DHT11,
BMP180 and ESP 12-E can be easily operate on this
power supply. More over it is USB to serial adaptor
module, which is ideal for interfacing a USB to UART of
ESP 12-E, so by using it we can also programming our
Wi-Fi module as per our requirement. [6]
E. MQTT
We aer using MQTT (Message Queue Telemetry
Transport) protocol, and MQTT-SN for transceiver
environmental data over remote location and getting
update with that data anywhere in world. We are using
MQTT, because it is a lightweight broker-based server and
client/publisher/subscriber based messaging protocol
designed to be open, simple, lightweight and easy to
implement as per our requirement [7] more over it support
three QoS, like QoS 0 – At most once, it look like Fire and
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Figure 1: Proposed Monitoring System
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As shown in above proposed monitoring system diagram,
required power supply provide by CH340G to both sensor
and Wi-Fi module, now real time environ-mental data like
temperature, air pressure, humidity, and altitude changes
from reference height, transmit from both sensors (DHT11
and BMP180 via GPIO pin and I2C pin), to the Wi-Fi
module, and it will connected to the provided Wi-Fi
connection. Now, Wi-Fi module (ESP12-E) will check for
the internet connectivity.

android phone via My MQTT app (client/devices) in
online mode. We can monitoring that data anywhere in
world with help of MQTT and IoT, by subscribing created
topics, in which real time data send by ESP 12-E to
MQTT protocol.

If internet connectivity present than it will connect to the
MQTT broker and send all that real time data, and with the
help of MQTT communication system, client can receive
(monitoring) that data anywhere in world, in smart phone
via My MQTT apps, and/or in the computer, by
installing/configuring MQTT, and/or install web browser
extensions of MQTT.
Now, if client have not internet connection than client
must be in local connection where Wi-Fi module is
connected, and it can also monitoring that data via TCP/IP
connection in its mobile device, and/or computer by
configure MQTT in local connection IP address.
This system worked in both mode, online and offline; for
monitoring real time environmental data send by sensors.
We can monitoring this real time environmental data in
remotely client, if that client have internet connection in
its mobile and/or computer, if client is stable and have not
internet connection, than it will be monitoring that data in
local connection

Figure 2: Real time data monitoring in serial terminal and
in My MQTT app (client)

Here, we can monitoring that data in different devices,
like smart/android phones, any web browser by installing
in MQTTLens. For offline monitoring as maintain above
connection are same, but when internet connection not
found in ESP 12-E module than it will send all data to
local connected TCP/IP stack, and from serial terminal and
local connected devices like, PC/Laptop, smart phone
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULT
moblie, we can monitoring that data by installing and
For programming, writing code, debug, and upload to Wi- configure MQTT in local connected IP address.
Fi module via UART of CH340G, we use open source
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
Arduino IDE. Now testing and establishment both sensors’
real time environmental data (humidity, temperature,
altitude changes from reference height and absolute In this paper, we describe environmental data moni-toring
pressure,) monitoring system with ESP 12-E over online system, which are low cost, low power consumption and
tiny size of hardware used. In this system we can
with help of MQTT protocol and IoT.
monitoring all required data over internet connection or
Here given 3.3 V from CH340G to DHT11 sensor’s VCC offline connection mode. Here we use QoS 0 of MQTT, it
pin; BMP10 sensor’s VCC, and 3.3 V input pin and ESP is fire and forget type, can’t store and resend data.
12-E’s VCC pin. Given ground supply from CH340G to
GPIO 0, GPIO 15, and GND of ESP 12-E; DHT11’s GND As a part of our future work, we continue to work for
provide all three QoS of MQTT, by using QoS 1 we can
pin and BMP180’s GND pin.
get specific data of particular time and we can also receive
For receiving real time data from both sensors; for DHT11 duplicate data as per our requirement, by using QoS 2 we
sensor, connect DATA pin of DHT11 to GPIO 2 pin of can get data exactly once, it will store data when client
ESP 12-E, and for BMP180 sensor, connect SCL pin of offline or not available, and send only once.
BMP180 to GPIO 5 of ESP 12-E and SDA pin of BMP180
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